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ABSTRACT 
DESIGN FOR QUALITY MANUFACTURABILITY ANALYSIS 
OF TOTAL NONCONFORMITY AND DAMAGED PARTS 
by 
Samir R. Gami 
The competitive nature of modern manufacturing, demands that innovative 
approaches be applied in order to have a competitive edge. Shortening the product 
development cycle, the period from initial design to full production, is a priority for most 
manufacturers today. The DFQM methodology addresses the issue of quality 
manufacturability (QM) - the likelihood that defects will occur during manufacture of a 
product in a standard plant. As a consequence, DFQM helps to shorten the design cycle 
time. The DFQM architecture identifies a variety of design factors and variables that 
influence specific defects. This process of influencing defects can be described by error 
catalysts. 
This thesis presents the design of the error catalyst associated with two classes of 
defects, which are total nonconformity and damaged parts. Error catalysts are described in 
the form of catalysis graphs. Each catalysis graph leads to an index between "0" and "I", 
based on the factor variables for the given design, implying the likelihood of occurrence of 
that specific defect. The overall QM Index of a design is derived from these values. The 
error catalysts associated with defect class total nonconformity helps to identify features in 
design that results into poor quality product when it is assembled. The error catalyst 
associated with defect class damaged parts, helps to introduce rigidity and optimize 
aesthetics in product. 
The DFQM analysis is then applied on an example product to illustrate the practical 
feasibility of the methodology. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Rigorous international competition, expansion of consumer markets and rapid 
technological change have created a set of competitive imperatives (speed, efficiency, and 
quality) for the development of new products and processes. The Design for Quality 
Manufacturability (DFQM) is a methodology to address the manufacturing/a.ssembly 
quality issues during design. The DFQM architecture identifiers a variety of design factors 
and variables that influence the specific defects. The defects found in assembled products 
is classified in six basic classes. This thesis presents the analysis of two classes of defects, 
total nonconformity and damaged parts. 
1.1 Product Development Cycle 
Firms that get to the market faster and more efficiently with quality products that are well 
matched to the needs and expectations of target customers usually enjoy significant 
competitive advantage. Shortening the product development cycle, the period from initial 
design to full production, occur concurrently with improving quality management. This 
reduces the opportunity for the work to be damaged and shortening the time between 
defect occurrence and defect detection. 
It is known that new product or process development involves a complex set of 
activities that cuts across most functions in business. Traditionally, in first: two phases-
concept development and product planning-information about market opportunities, 
competitive moves, technical possibilities, and production requirements are analyzed to 
develop the initial design. Once approved, the project moves into the detailed engineering 
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phase, where design and construction of working prototypes are done. Both product and 
processes are laid out in concept, a working model are formed and then subjected to tests 
that simulate product use. The conclusion of the detailed engineering phase of product 
development is marked by an engineering "release." At this time the firm typically moves 
development into pilot manufacturing phase, during which the individual components are 
built, assembled and tested on factory equipment. Typically, during this phase, a number 
of problems must still be resolved before a product of a deired quality can be built. 
During this phase design is iteratively changed by the design group and the manufacturing 
group. At conclusion of this phase, the firm produces products for commercial sale and, 
brings the volume of production up to its targeted level. 
In order to minimize production problems and delay, management have started to 
address manufacturing and quality issues before the production stage. This has led to 
concept of building the product for ease of manufacture and assembly started to evolve 
Designer's role in incorporating manufacturing and assembly issues started gaining 
prominence. It is established that approximately 75% to 30% of the product cost is 
determined at the design stage. It is therefore important that all downstream issues be 
analyzed during design stage. As a result of this, people from different areas, product 
design, engineering, process, production, quality and marketing started becoming involved 
at design stage and worked as a team to introduce right product at right cost and at right 
time. These gave rise to terms like, 'noncurrent Engineering" or 'Simultaneous 
Engineering." Concurrent engineering is a systematic approach to the integrated, 
concurrent design of products and there related processes, including manufacture and 
support. This approach is intended to cause the developers, from the outset, to consider all 
elements of the product life cycle from concept through disposal, including quality, cost, 
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schedule, and user requirements. There are many internal and external technical, human 
and legal factors that put increasing pressure on the Concurrent Engineering team when 
designing a new product. Design for manufacturing or assembly (DFM or DFA) is a tool 
which systematically analyzes each part or sub-assembly from a manufacturing 
perspective. 
1.2 Design for Manufacture 
Design for Manufacture in the broadest sense, mean designing quality and 
"manufacturability" into the product and the required processes simultaneously. 
Manufacturability is defined as ease to manufacture any product.. Any considerations 
related to manufacturing made during product development stage results into higher 
manufacturability of the product. The goals of DFM are to (i) minimize the product. 
development cycle time, (ii) minimize the design to production transition time and (iii) 
minimize the number of design changes due to manufacturing difficulty. 
During each phase of product development, several technical and economic 
decisions need to be made. The quality of the decisions often depends on the information 
available during design stage. Every design decision, if not considered carefully, can cost 
unnecessary manufacturing effort and loss. Normally, it has been found that design 
changes are made due to lack of information on path that product have to follow before 
reaching to the end user of the product i.e., manufacturing, marketing, shipping, etc. The 
DFM approach tries to minimize design changes and thus helps to get product to the 
market faster. 
DFM represents a new awareness of the importance of design as the first 
manufacturing step. It recognizes that a company cannot meet quality and cost objectives 
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with isolated design and manufacturing engineering operations. DFM approach integrates 
the product design and process planning into one common activity and embodies certain 
underlying imperatives that help to maintain communication between all components of 
manufacturing system and permit flexibility to adapt and to modify the design during each 
stage of the product development. Various different DFM tools are available to 
accomplish the above mentioned objectives. However the only known technique that 
evaluates the manufactured quality of the product design is the Design for Quality 
Manufacturability (DFQM) approach. 
1.3 Design for Quality Manufacturability 
The quality manufacturability of a design is defined as the likelihood that defects will 
occur during its manufacture in a standard plant. Design for Quality Manufacturability 
(DFQM) is an approach involving the activities of product design, manufacturability 
analysis, process design and quality management for the efficient design of products that 
have a very low or almost no chance of producing defects. The main objective of DFQM 
is to enable user to improve the design so as to reduce the likelihood of defective product 
being manufactured. 
The spectrum of quality defects by Das(1993), shown in Figure 1.1 illustrate the 
sources of quality problems while several techniques and tools are available to analyze 
quality defects, the design to manufacturing interface is not formally addressed. The focus 
of DFQM is therefore on the design to manufacturing interface, and how it effects the 
manufactured quality, 
Figure 1.1 DFQM Project 
U1 
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Figure 1.2 Spectrum of Quality Defects 
1.4 Research Objective 
This thesis forms' part of a four year research which is currently underway. The research 
objective of this thesis is to complete the beta version of the DFQM methodology by 
analyzing final two defect classes total nonconformity and damaged parts. The DFQM 
project status is shown in figure 1.1. Concurrent development of DFQM software is 
supported by optimizing the inputs required for DFQM analysis. DFQM analysis is applied 
on an example product to illustrate the practical feasibility of the methodology. 
1.5 Organization of the Thesis 
The thesis consists of six chapters. The first chapter introduces the background, concepts 
and significance of DFM in today's industry. Chapter two gives a survey of relevant 
literature pertaining to DFM, Design for Assembly (DFA), and current research in DFQM. 
QM analysis of defect class total nonconformity and damaged part is discussed in chapter 
three and four respectively. DFQM analysis of a product is discussed in chapter five. 




A large variety in products and short product life cycle, are two of the largest productivity 
roadblocks faced by manufacturing. It is major cause of poor quality resulting in 
unnecessary manufacturing cost, product unreliability, and ultimately, customer 
dissatisfaction and loss of market. share. Variability reductipn and robustness against 
variation of hard-to-control factors are therefore recognized as being of utmost 
importance in the quest for high quality products. Quality of any product can be broadly 
defined into two categories, namely: design quality and manufactured quality. Design 
quality is defined as the quality of a product as perceived by customer. On the other hand, 
manufactured quality is defined as the extent to which a product deviates from its design 
specifications. 
Traditional approaches to improve the quality of the product has been focused on 
either monitoring the process itself or inspecting the output of the process. Deming (1988) 
complains that manufacturers are highly dependent on inspection as the road to higher 
quality, which means that they let problems occur and then try to separate the bad 
products. "Prevention is better than cure' that means, manufacturers should apply problem 
solving methods that prevent low quality from occurring in the first place. In response to a 
call for quality building approaches several new methods have been reported in the 
literature. These approaches are widely reported in literature and most of them encourage 
concurrent efforts to in built a robust design. The concept practiced by Taguchi (1979), 
design for quality involves. a three step optimization of product and process: system 
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design, parameter design, and tolerance design. This approach suggests that key to 
minimizing variability in a product's functional characteristics is to systematically select 
values for controllable factors such that sensitivity to uncontrollable factors is minimized. 
The concept of "Quality by Design" (Deming 1988, Clausing and Simpson 1990) focuses 
on prevention rather than problem solving. 
In recent years, global competition has resulted in increased customer expectations 
regarding product value has given rise to new era of concurrent engineering. This gave 
rise to a number of approaches for developing and manufacturing high quality products 
and related books, literature and articles that come under title concurrent engineering. 
2.2 Concurrent Engineering 
Concurrent engineering (CE) combines a multi disciplinary task force, with complete 
specification at concept, resulting in fewer changes, thus short lead time and higher quality 
product. A model to improve the design by synthesizing and evaluating the design prior to 
production was proposed by Shingle), (1963). The concurrent engineering approach is an 
extension of the Shingley model to enhance design techniques. An Axiomatic Approach 
proposed by Sub, Bell and Gussard (1978) is based upon hypothesis that there exists a 
small set of global principles, or axioms that can be applied to decisions made throughout 
the synthesis of manufacturing system including evaluation of a design decision leading to 
a good design. This called for a systems approach towards product design integrating all 
the facets of the manufacturing process. This is capitalized as the Concurrent Engineering 
Approach to Product Design (Das 1993). 
To exploit the concept of Concurrent Engineering to the fullest extent, the 
products to be manufactured and assembled must be suited for the selected method and 
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processes. Before designing a product for manual or automated manufacture, the 
Concurrent Engineering team should consider good quality and ease of maintenance in 
mind. This concept gave rise to sub-heading under Concurrent Engineering consisting of, 
Design for Manufacture (DFM) techniques. 
2.3 Design for Manufacture Techniques 
Various different DFM techniques and related literature are available with a common aim 
to design a product that is easy to manufacture. The most popular and commercially 
available version of a generic DFM techniques is Design for Manufacture and Assembly 
(DFMA) developed by Boothroyd and Dewhurst (1983). This technique involves 
analytical tools that allow designers and manufacturing engineers to predict the 
manufacturing and assembly costs of a proposed product before detailed design has taken 
place. It computes the design efficiency by evaluating the orienting, handling, and 
assembly difficulty. Typical. DFM process was proposed by Stoll (1988), it begins with a 
proposed product concept, a proposed process plan, and a set of design goals alongwith 
engineering data and then optimize both product and process. 
Many industrial houses developed similar methodologies that are tailor made to 
their individual product line and business. One of the well-known method is the Hitachi 
Assembly Evaluation method focuses on the cost involved in handling and assembly of the 
parts and identifies areas of focus for efficient product assembly. The DEM calculator was 
developed by Westinghouse Corporation, it uses simulation techniques to analyze complex 
assemblies prior to their prototype production and enable designers to make changes in the 
design, and study the assembly process variables. The U.S. department of Navy releases a 
document describing two manufacturability evaluation tools, first computes Producability 
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Assessment Worksheet Index (PAW-1) and second one evaluates the impact of product 
and process variation on product quality. 
Priest and Sanchez have developed an empirical methodology that evaluates 
manufacturability by computing the productivity index (P1) of design by considering 
material selection and availability, commonality and standardization, process selection, 
tolerancing, quality and inspection, and assembly system considerations. Malek (1985) in 
his study on the automatic assembly process, analyzes the repeatability of the executing 
organ and proposes a model to maximize the production rate of the assembly process. 
2.4 Design for Quality Manufacturability (DFQM) 
A salient absence of literature dealing with relationship between design and quality was 
observed during literature survey. The perspective of designing the DFM structure such 
that concrete and real manufacturing time quality problems can be addressed and 
quantified has not been found. 
The direct relationship between the design of the product and its manufactured 
quality is addressed by Das (1993) and Prasad (1992). They initiated a methodology that 
focus exclusively on evaluating a design from the manufactured quality of the product. 
This can help designer in optimizing the manufacturability of the product and address 
multiple quality issue that could affect the product at a downstream stage. It gives 
designer an estimate of the quality of design from the manufactured quality perspective by 
giving quantitative score of his design and directing his focus on improving certain 
features of design in order to improve overall quality manufacturability of the product. 
The general structure (Prasad 1992) of this methodology is depicted in the DFQM 
analysis by predicting the effect after identifying the causes. This methodology identifies a 
Figure 2.1 DFQM Architecture 
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set of defects that could occur at the assembly stage of the manufactured product. A set of 
factors responsible for the occurrence of these defects are also investigated. The 
relationships to bring about an effective link between the defects and the influencing 
factors is proposed in form of an error catalysts. 
Suriyanarayanan (1995) studied the widely used assembly processes like insertion, 
riveting, welding, fastening, press-fit and snap-fit to analyze the techniques, capabilities, 
and limitations. Tamboo (1995) studied the defect classes missing/misplaced parts and part 
I 
interference and identified the error catalysts that promotes the occurrence of these 
defects. Dhar (1995) specifically studied and addressed the fastener related problems and 
part misalignment during the assembly of the product. 
2.5 Summary 
Design for Manufacture approach has revolutionized the product design. The importance 
of design time decisions and their far reaching implications has created a lot of 
methodologies which can be utilized to enhance the predictive capability of the designer in 
terms of testability, schedulability, manufacturability, etc. Utilizing these established 
methodologies, designers can reduce the number of iterations traditionally involved in the 
design thus greatly reducing the development time. 
The quality of the product has largely been reduced to a post design function. 
Present thought assumes that the quality of the product is independent from the design in 
the sense that improved manufacturability guarantees improved quality so there is little 
emphasis on the design for manufacturability perspective. This area is recognized for its 
importance and addressed in this thesis. 
CHAPTER 3 
DFQM ANALYSIS OF TOTAL NONCONFORMITY 
3.1 Introduction. 
Previous research in DFQM (Dhar, Tamboo, Suri) have identified that defects found in 
assembled products can be classified into six basic classes. Each class of defect is a general 
category of defects commonly found in assembled products. These defects are related to 
the process through which the product is assembled. Each? class of defect is further 
classified into various specific defects. A specific defect is a more detailed description of 
particular defects within each defect class. Typically, specific defects belonging to the 
same class will be similar in their overall effect on the quality of the product, and their 
general nature. They will differ in terms of what causes them, and their specific 
orientations. The DFQM architecture identifies six classes of defects. They are: 
1. Missing or Misplaced Parts 
2. Part Misalignments 
3. Part Interference 
4. Fastener Related Problems 
S. 	Total Nonconformity 
6. 	Damaged Parts 
The scope of this thesis is limited to DFQM analysis of two defect classes, (1) 
total nonconformity and (ii) damaged parts. This chapter initially explains the logic of QM 
analysis and subsequently applies it to the defect class total nonconformity. Specific defect 




3.2 Relationship between Specific Defects, 
Error Catalysts and Factor Variables 
The DFQM architecture as shown previously in figure 2.1, basically consist of three 
elements, Influencing factors, Error catalysts, and Defect classes. The manufactured 
quality of a product is an aggregate representation of above mentioned six classes of 
defects that are commonly seen in assembled products. Any attempt to assess or improve 
the quality manufacturability (QM) of a design is focused on this classes of defects. The 
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occurrence of these defects is known to be influenced by several factors or characteristics 
that are inherent in the product's design. Most importantly, the DFQM method assumes 
that each of the identified factors can be quantified, and further a generally applicable error 
catalyst relating each factor to each defect can be developed. Error catalysts are the 
mechanism by which each specific factor is linked to the specific defects. 
Each error catalyst is described by a graph which is similar to decision tree. This 
graph is used for a systematic evaluation of factor variables to determine their relative 
effects on the occurrence of the specific defect under study. It identifies a situation for a 
given design that causes specific defects to occur. Depending on the factor variables of a 
design, each catalysis graph leads to an index between "0" and "I", based on the relative 
likelihood of the error catalyst influencing the specific defect under study. A score of "0" 
implies better design from the quality manufacturability perspective, while score of "1" 
suggests worst design from the quality manufacturability perspective. 
Presence of an error catalyst by itself will not induce quality defects unless certain 
characteristics of the design or process support it. Thus it is necessary to relate each 
specific defect to catalyze the occurrence of the specific defect. This needs to be done for 
each individual specific defect. The factor variables are linked to the error catalysts using 
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graphs and are given weightage based on perceived importance and relative Likelihood of 
causing a particular defect. 
Once the set of error catalysts for each class of defects and its specific defects is 
identified, they are used to assess the overall QM of the design. Output of the final 
analysis of the design using error catalysts is in form of Quality Manufacturability Matrix 
(QM-1\4). It gives the relative score based on given weightage, for each individual part of 
the assembly for each class of defects. QMM becomes a strong tool for product designer 
not only to compare different design for its likelihood to cause particular defect, but also 
to improve design features so as to avoid occurrence of defects during its assembly stage. 
13 DFQM Analysis of Total Nonconformity 
The total nonconformity is a defect occurring clue to the influence of another factor first. 
The effect of initial factor causes, misalignment, deformity, or fracture of the part, which 
then leads to this type of defect. Total nonconformity affects the functionality of the 
product and causes difficulty during next manufacturing or assembly stages. Total 
nonconformity occurs when two parts totally different in finish or size or composition 
cannot be assembled together at all. This defect class is further classified into three specific 
defects as, I) Surface Nonconformity, 2) Dimensional Nonconformity, and 3) Design 
Nonconformity. The combination of certain features of design or assembly process in 
certain situation causes the above specific defects to occur. This combination is identified 
in form of few error catalysts for each of these specific defects. 
3.3.1 Surface Nonconformity 
Surface nonconformity is the dissension of the surfaces of two related components. It 
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Figure 3.1 Catalysis Graph for the bending of part during material handling 
or assembly 
17 
Figure 3.1 Catalysis Graph for improper surface finish of the part 
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Fire e 3.3 Catalysis Graph for effects of manufacturing environment on 
surface 
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Figure 3.4 Catalysis Graph for materials with embedded particles 
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can be due to certain form of texture, grain, finish, shape, etc., of the two surfaces in 
contact. Surface quality of the product is one of the important criteria to judge the skill of 
the manufacturer. Specifically incase of automobiles and precision components, it is of 
absolute importance, because it not only affects the aesthetics of the product but also 
affects the functionality of the product. Poor surface quality of individual parts of the 
assembly also causes difficulty during product's final assembly stages and causes deviation 
from required fitting relationship between two mating parts. 1 
Figures 11 through 3.4 shows four independent error catalysts that. are identified 
as ones that influence the occurrence of specific defect surface nonconformity. They are: 
1. Bending of the part during material handling or assembly. 
2. Improper surface finish of the part. 
3. Effects of the manufacturing environment on surface. 
4. Materials with embedded particle 
It has been observed that occurrence of this particular type of defect is dependent 
on various factors like its material properties, method of material handling, geometrical 
features of the part and process by which part is manufactured. 
When parts with different material composition are assembled together, then the 
potential for occurrence of such defect increases. Specifically, the difference between two 
components could be characterized in terms of a variety of physical properties, such as 
shear and tensile strength, hardness, malleability, friction, and chemical resistance to 
corrosion. As an illustration, if two components with different material properties may not 
have proper mating relationship depending on the process by which part is made. Such 
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defects are less likely to occur if two mating parts are made up of same material or ideally 
with same material. 
Similarly, parts with asymmetrical geometric features will have more surface 
nonconformity as compared to those with symmetrical geometrical features. The reason 
being increased complexity and process variability of the manufacturing process to 
manufacture asymmetrical geometric features. Also, important is the length to width 
(LAW) or length to height (L/H) ratio of the part or product envelope. When value of this 
ratio is higher, chances of bending or deviation from the original shape of the part during 
handling or manufacturing of the part is much higher. 
It was also found that most of the time surface nonconformity occurs during the 
handling and storage of the part during it's various manufacturing stages. The part 
presentation system like vibratory bowl feeder and gravity chutes can cause surface 
nonconformity by causing scratches or dents on the surface depending on part's material 
and symmetry. Finished parts with either softer materials or with heavy weight are more 
prone to such kind of defects rather than unfinished part. 
Many times in case of parts made up of ferrous materials, surface 
nonconformity is found in due to environmental conditions. As an illustration, higher 
moisture or humidity during manufacturing can cause corrosion on surface of the parts. 
This is dependent on several factors like the processing cycle time, number of in-process 
steps before final product is ready to ship, due to improper use of cooling fluid, or due to 
improper part drying and storage procedures. 
In conclusion, it can be said that designer should specify the widest tolerances and 
roughest surface that will give the required performance for operating surfaces. Also 
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assure that surfaces to be finish-ground are raised and never intersect to form internal 
corners. 
3.3.2 Dimensional Nonconformity 
Dimensional nonconformity occurs due to the discrepancy between the dimensions of the 
two related components to be mated. The dimensions are such that they may not produce 
misalignments, but at the same time they do not confirm to the needs of the assembly. 
One important aspect of any product quality is the dimensional integrity of the 
product that has great effect on the quality and functionality of the product. Variation in 
geometrical accuracy can result from both the design and the assembly of product. Infact, 
dimensional variation is introduced into virtually every design when the design is 
manufactured. Because some manufacturing and design induced variation is inevitable, it is 
important to identify root causes of dimensional variation, as well as thoroughly 
understand the sources of variation before manufacturing the product. It has been 
identified that presence of certain features in design is more prone to cause dimensional 
variation and hence nonconformity into the product. 
The dimensional nonconformity in an assembly can be primary defects or-
secondary defects brought about by the influence of primary defects. This can be termed 
as relative occurrence. The concept of relative occurrence can be defined as the influence 
one defect has over the occurrence of another related or unrelated defect. It has been 
commonly observed during assembly that the role played by each and every feature of a 
part increases in importance as the quality of product increases. 
Any small dimensional variation in one feature of a part can bring about a change 
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Figure 3.5 Catalysis Graph for machining of complicated surfaces 
gure 36 Catalysis Graph for effect of process on different physical  
properties of materials 
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Figure 3.1 Catalysis Graph for wear incase of mating surfaces 
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in one or more features of the adjoining or related parts. As all parts in an assembly are 
very closely related to each other, dimensional defect based on its magnitude in one part 
can become magnified and it can have a diverging effect thus increasing the defects 
occurring in the assembly. 
Figure 3.5 through 3.7 shows the three independent error catalysts that are 
identified as the ones that influence the dimensional nonconformity. They are: 
. Machining of complicated surfaces 
2. Effect of process on different physical properties of materials 
3. Wear incase of mating surfaces 
It has been observed that occurrence of this defect is dependent on factors like 
process by which part is manufactured, geometric features of the part and part 
interrelationships between different parts of same assembly. 
Dimensioning and associated tolerances potentially affect assembly in many 
different ways: 
• Prevent assembly of some of the parts 
• Ensure that assembly is uniformly difficult, uniformly easy, occasionally difficult, 
possible, or easy for one technique or technology but not others. 
• Ensure that assembly is easy by some sequences of assembly and difficult or impossible 
by others. 
It is suggested that one must consider the relevant dimensions and tolerances on a 
mate-by-mate basis for the nominal design and nominal assembly sequence, assuming 
reasonable fixturing where appropriate. Ignorance of this consideration can sometimes 
result into tolerance stacking. 
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Incase of two mating parts with materials with different co-efficient of expansion, 
exposed to temperature variation during the process by which it is manufactured can cause 
dimensional nonconformity due to non uniform deformation of each component and. it's 
individual features. Such type of defects may not be noticed when part is by itself but 
when both mating parts are assembled, difficulty during assembly identifies the presence of 
this nonconformity. 
An analysis of the tolerance to which the parts are made shows, however, that 
properly made parts assembled one at a time could, under some combinations of 
tolerances, prevent proper adjustment of the last part. If it was necessary, for some 
reasons of cost or equipment reliability, to adopt the sequential assembly and process 
sequence (which does not ensure successful completion), reconsideration of part 
dimensions and tolerances is needed. This reconsideration may need to address part-to-
part interfaces, part-to-assembly grip and jigging interfaces, the dimensional loop of the 
assembly machinery, or all three. 
3.3.3 Design Nonconformity 
Design nonconformity occurs either due to flaw in the basic design or in the processing of 
the components. But this is observed when the components do not confirm to the design 
and are noticed only in the assembly stage of the product manufacturing cycle. 
In an assembled product two or more components are usually brought together, 
this results in a physical mating relationship between the components. Often, some of 
these relationships are strictly defined, and even the smallest variation could lead to 
nonconformity, which adversely effect the product quality. Here also, defect could initially 
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Figure 3.8 Catalysis Graph for physical mating relationship between 
components 
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affect each individual part of the assembly and assembly as a whole at later stage. 
This type of defect is inbuilt into the design, but it is invisible until the :final 
assembly of the product takes place. As an illustration, consider two parts fastened to each 
other using snap fit, shape and features of snap fit design seems to be theoretically correct 
but when two parts are actually made and snap fitted to each other, snap fit does not work 
or breaks. Several factors like, part material, part geometry, process used to manufacture 
this part and positional relationships can play an important part in occurrence of such 
defects. 
Figure 3.8 shows one independent error catalyst was identified, which influence the 
design nonconformity. It is: 
1. Physical mating relationship between components. 
Here, efforts are made to identify the situation that causes, design nonconformity 
and assign score between 0 to 1, based on the likelihood of occurrence of such defect. 
CHAPTER 4 
DFQM ANALYSIS OF DAMAGED PARTS 
This chapter discusses the sixth defect class of DFQM Architecture, which is damaged 
parts. Some of the parts or product assemblies are more likely to be damaged during the 
process of manufacturing due to certain features' inbuilt into product design. In this 
chapter, efforts are made to analyze such design features and error catalyst sheets are 
prepared for each of the specific defects. 
4.1 DFQM Analysis of Damaged Parts 
4.4.1 Damaged Parts 
Damaged part is one of the quality manufacturing defect class listed into the DFQM 
architecture. Infact, this is the defect class that was added later on to the list of defect 
classes. During research, it was realized to consider a separate defect class that consists of 
a set of defects that causes damage to the part during its manufacturing stage. This is very 
commonly occurring and easily noticeable defect in any kind of product and has high 
impact on company's reputation and market share. Such defect occurs could occur due to 
two reasons, either due to bad manufacturing system as a whole or due to certain inbuilt 
design features, which under certain situation are more likely to cause damage to the part 
during its manufacturing stage. Initial analysis to identify such design features can reduce 
the chances of occurrence of such defects during manufacturing before actual 
manufacturing of the product starts. Similar approach as described in section 3.2 is used 
here to perform DFQM analysis of the defect class damaged parts. 
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Figure 4.1 Examples of design features that causes physical damage 
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Considering the frequency of occurrence and intensity of damage to the part, this 
defect class has been distinguished into two specific defects. They are (i) physical 
damage, and (ii) aesthetic damage. Each of these specific defects is analyzed below and 
error catalysts are prepared. 
4.1.2 Physical Damage 
Physical damage is a defect, which affects the functionality of ipdividual part or assembly 
as a whole and does not confirm with the design. Majority of such defects are found in 
form of a breakage or crack, in one or many features of the part during manufacturing. It 
is caused due to combination of certain design features and poor material handling during 
manufacturing. Once such defects occur, they can be easily observed during its next 
manufacturing stage. 
Some illustration design features that are more likely to cause this defect are 
shown in figure 4. 1 . One of the illustration shows two parts, one with sharp corners and 
edges, while other one with chamfer, and it was found that parts with sharp corners and 
edges are more likely to become damaged as compared to one with chamfer or radius on 
their edges. Such damage could cause problems during assembly, when this part mate with 
another part it could result into improper fitting relationship. Second illustration also 
shows similar design feature. 
During the analysis such design features are identified and relative score between 
"0" to "I" is assigned based on its likelihood to cause such defects. Figure 4.2 through 4.5 
shows four independent error catalysts that are identified as the ones that influence the 
specific defect physical damage. They are: 
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Figure 4.2 Catalysis Graph for gravity feeding of parts 
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Figure 4.3 Catalysis Graph for excessive fixturing force 
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Figure 4.4 Catalysis Graph for use of power fastening devices 
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Figure 4.5 Catalysis Graph for excessive gripping force incase of robotic 
handling 
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1. Gravity feeding of parts 
2. Excessive fixturing force 
3. Use of power fastening devices 
4. Excessive gripping force in case of robotic handling 
Error catalyst one and four covers most of such defects occurring due to material 
handling, while other two error catalysts consider defects occurring due to excessive 
fastening & fixturing force. During material handling many parts are damaged during bulk 
handling of the parts through gravity feeding. Such defects are more likely to occur if part 
is made up of softer materials and has fragile structure. Improper selection and positioning 
of feeding and orienting devices also play decisive role in causing damage to the part. 
Excessive fastening force applied by power fastening devices without preload 
features or manually, causes overtightening of the fastener and damages the part and 
fastener. Parts are sometimes damaged by fixturing devices, due to non uniform 
distribution or excessive fixturing force. 
During the analysis, various material properties as hardness, malleability, ductility 
and its grain structure are also considered as one of the factor in combination with others, 
which causes physical damage to parts. Parts made up of brittle materials are more likely 
break up during manufacturing. 
4.1.3 Aesthetic Damage 
This is the second specific defect in defect class damaged parts. Aesthetic damage to the 
part is damage affects the appearance of the part without affecting functionality of the part 
or assembly. The intensity of damage caused to part in case of aesthetic damage is 
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comparatively very less and sometime it may not be observed during its next 
manufacturing stages. These days aesthetics have become one of the inevitable feature and 
tool of the product design. Due to increased competitiveness and frequency of introducing 
product to the market, product with right combination of functionality and aesthetics, 
gains the upper hand in market share. 
In this, highly competitive market, each day products are pouring in at such a 
faster rate that in order to be competitive, product designers started adding design features 
in to the product, to make it more aesthetically attractive. Result of this was that product 
designers were driven to design a product that is not only functionally complete, but it also 
has an ability to attract end customers towards their product. Simultaneously, extra efforts 
were made during manufacturing stage to prevent occurrence of such aesthetic damage to 
the product and this definitely affects the cost of manufacturing. Typical illustration of this 
is, painting section of an automobile plant, where lots of research and development and 
precautions are taken to provide industry with best process for applying paint to 
automobiles so as to avoid external particles and scratches, which affects the aesthetics of 
the automobiles. Similar efforts are made in almost all industries to prevent such aesthetic 
damage right from the first stage of manufacturing till the product reaches the final 
customer. 
It was observed that certain design features increases the chances of causing 
aesthetic damage to the product during its manufacturing stage. Figure 4.6 through 4.9 
shows four independent error catalysts that are identified to influence the specific defect 
aesthetic damage. They are: 
1. Gravity feeding or Vibratory bowl feeder 
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Figure 4.6 Catalysis Graph for gravity feeding or vibratory bowl feeder 
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Figure 4.7 Catalysis Graph for improper fixturing during drilling or 
power fastening 
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Figure 4.8 Catalysis Graph for common conveyor lines 
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Figure 4.9 Catalysis Graph for grippers used during assembly 
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2. Improper fixturing during drilling or power fastening 
3. Common conveyor lines 
4. Grippers used during assembly 
It is identified during the research that same influencing factor that causes physical 
damage, also affects the aesthetics of the product. But only difference is in the intensity of 
that particular influencing factor, higher intensity could result into physical damage to the 
part, while lower intensity causes aesthetic damage. Also, the process by which part is 
manufactured and sequence by which part is manufactured has lot to do with end quality 
and specially, aesthetics of the manufactured product. As an illustration, number of steps 
product has to follow final painting of the automobile body, affects the aesthetics of an 
automobile. Same is true for any other product. 
Majority of the aesthetic damage was found to occur during material handling of 
the parts or products. When parts are fed using vibratory bowl feeder, 
- scratches are found on the surface of the part 
- parts with fragile structure can tangle into each other and might end up causing 
bending of the part 
- paint on painted parts might get damaged during handling 
Another major factor causing this damage is the fixture used to hold the part while 
any operation is performed on part. Eventhough, fixturing force may not be excessive, 
fixture's surface in contact with surface of part causes some kind of mark or dents on the 
surface of the part. Extent of this marks or dent depends very much on the intensity of 
fixturing force, part material and method of applying fixturing force, i.e., manual or using 
power. Sometimes, nonuniform distribution or lower fixturing force causes slipping of the 
part from the fixture that cause aesthetic damage to the part. Similar, marks or dents are 
found due to gripping force when robots are used to assemble the products. 
CHAPTER 5 
DFQM ANALYSIS OF RUBBER STAMP ASSEMBLY 
5.1 Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to illustrate an application of the DFQM method. In the 
initial part of the chapter we describe product assembly and typical feature of it's each 
individual parts. Then input data required for carrying out the DFQM analysis is collected 
in input data sheet. This input data is finally used to carry out the final analysis of the part 
and each individual part and result is shown in form of a Quality Manufacturability (QM) 
Index. 
5.2 Rubber Stamp Assembly 
This example product is a rubber stamps. This product used to put seal or stamp with 
variable date, month and year on paper document. Assembly consists of I1 different parts 
assembled manually at three different stages. Following is the description of each 
individual part as shown in figure 5.1 and 5.2 and it's important assembly features, based 
on the order in which they are assembled: 
I . Pin: It is a cylindrical, machined part and acts as a supporting shaft member for 2 
small gears, a main gear and a bracket. It is supported by a groove on housing at its 
both ends. Total quantity of this part in assembly is one. 
2. Main Gear: It is a ylindrical spur gear and rotates on pin with an aim to provide a 
means to adjust different months. It is accompanied on it's either side by a bracket and 
two small gears. Belt rotating between main gear and support provides torque on the 
main gear. Total quantity of this part in assembly is one. 
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Figure 5.1 Assembly of rubber stamp 
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Figure 5.2 Exploded view of rubber stamp assembly 
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Bracket: It is a part made up of combination of a sheet metal C-section riveted to a 
cylindrical section with threads on it. Thus, it serves dual purpose, one to locate the 
main gear and second provides fastening surface for the main fastener. It is supported 
by a pin at the lower end and the housing at the another end. Total quantity of this part 
in assembly is one. 
Small Gear: It is a cylindrical spur gear, assembled on either side of main gear and 
rotates on a pin with an aim to provide a means to adjust different date and year. Belt 
rotating between small gear and a support provides torque on the small gear. Total 
quantity of this part in assembly is two. 
Housing: It is a forged component with complex shape and provides a means to keep 
rubber stamp assembly in place. A complete housing of an assembly is divided into two 
similar parts. They are located to each other by male female joint on both sides and are 
fastened together by inserting wooden knob on its top cylindrical part formed by two 
housing parts. This cylindrical top part of the housing also provides thread throughout 
its inner diameter for insert of the wooden knob. A male slot is provided on both sides 
of the housing in order to locate the wooden knob in one typical position ease the 
handling of the rubber stamp. Both sides of housing also provide with a slot, from 
which two small gear and a main gear protrude out providing a means to adjust date, 
month and year by rotating gear. As it can be understood from the description that, 
two similar parts forms one housing. 
Spring: It is a flat end spring inserted on the cylindrical top portion of the bracket 
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and rests on C-section of the bracket. It aids in constraining the gear assembly through 
bracket by using main fastener. Total quantity of this part in assembly is one. 7.
 Metal Strip: It is a thin rectangular metal strip located and supported at its both ends 
on a slot in housing. Its main function is to provide a means to provide a stable surface 
for two fasteners on belt support for adjusting tension on the belts. Total quantity of 
this part in assembly is one. 
Support: As indicated by its name, it is a rectangular part inserted inside housing on 
metal strip and it provides a static support for three belts. It also consists of two 
integral fasteners at its both ends for providing adjustment to the tensions of three 
belts. Total quantity of this part in assembly is one. 
). Wooden Knob: It is a wooden, partially spherical part inserted on the top cylindrical 
part of the housing. Its location is constrained by slots on both sides of the housing. It 
provides a means to physically keep both parts of housing and thus hold whole 
assembly together. Additionally, it provides a surface to hold and grip the product 
during its use. Wooden knob also consists of an integral insert that fastens to the inside 
threads of the top cylindrical part of housing. Total quantity of this part in assembly is 
one. 
10. Belt: As indicated earlier, rubber belt with required imprints on it are rotated around 
each of the three gears to provide adjustable date, month and year. At the other end, 
these belts are supported by belt support. Tension can be adjusted on the belt by 
integral fasteners provided on the support. Total quantity of this part in assembly is 
three. 
1 I. Base Plate: It is a square part on which the whole assembly is mounted. It consists of 
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three integral parts, they are main plate, locking plate and rubber. Rubber is the imprint 
of the required seal and is glued to the bottom of the main plate with the adhesive. 
Locking plate is riveted at the top of the main plate, to provide fastening and 
positioning of the assembly to the base plate. Total quantity of this part in assembly is 
one. 
During the first stage of assembly, pin, bracket, belts and three gears are 
assembled. In second stage, housing, wooden knob, spring and main screw are added to 
the assembly. Finally during final stage of assembly, metal strip, belt support and base 
plate are assembled to complete the assembly of the rubber stamp. 
5.3 Input Data For DFQM Analysis 
Before analysis can take place DFQM requires user to feed with some particular data 
related to the product as a whole and it's individual parts. This data in turn is used by so 
called. DFQM 'black box' to come up with the result in form of a QM matrix. Input data 
is designed in a way that it's optimum, easy to store it in relational database tables and use 
it efficiently to perform the required analysis. Table 5.1 shows the final table that consists 
of all input parameters that resulted after criticizing each individual input parameter. Each 
of these input parameters is divided into following five groups based on its characteristics: 
1 . Product Data: This group of data consists of general details regarding product, 
design and the user. They are entered only once before beginning analysis of any 
particular product design. Some typical examples of product data are design number, 
design name, number of parts, product dimensions, etc. Typical format of product 
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No lNPUTS SOURCE TYPE SING/MULTI 
1 Physical Properties of material User Input D S 
2 Type of Fastening Fastener Chart D M 
3 Application of Fastener Fastener Chart  D M 
4 Mapping Area Fastener Chart D M 
5 Number of fasteners User Input D M 
6 # of other parts sharing fastener Fastener Chart 
D M 
7 Fastening Accessibility Fastener Chart 
D M 
8 Inter Fastener Distance Fastener Chart D M 
9 Total # of Mating Surfaces  User Input D M 
10 # of fasteners/# of mating surface, ratio From (5) and (9) I M 
11  Fastening Sequence Importance User Input ('Y' or 'N' and #) D M 
12 Presence of stress devices User Input ('Y' or 'N' and #) I M 
13 # of fasteners/ # of stress devices From (5) and (12) I M 
14 # of fasteners in sequence/Total # of fast. From (5) and (11) I M 
15 # of fasteners in C4 or C5/Total # of fast. From (5) and (7) I M 
16 Fixturing required for fastening Fastener Chart D M 
17 Assembly Method User Input D S 
18 Rotation of end effector to position part User Input D S 
19 # of axis about which end efftr. would rotate User Input D S 
20 Fixture blocking 	view of any component User 	Input D S 
21  # of comp. to be assembled with hidden part User Input D S 
22 Positional relationship Positional D M 
23  Maximum overlap of the two large parts (") User Input D M 
24 #of similar parts in assembly User Input D S 
25 Critical dimension of smaller part User Input D M 
26 Corresponding dimension of larger part  User Input D M 
27 # of parts with congruent mating features User Input D M 
28 Base part orientation for insertion (Auto./Man.) User Input D M 
29 Equal Inter Part Distances User Input D M 
30 Component Size (LxBxH) User Input D S 
31 Symmetry Classification Code Symmetry Chart D S 
32 Geometry Classification Code Symmetry Chart D S 
33 Relation of Mating axis w.r.t. axis of symm.  User Input D M 
34 Fitting Relationship (Press/Loose/Interm.) User Input D M 
35 Surface finish of hole (Smooth/Serni-fini/Unfini) User Input D S 
36  Type of Stress device/s (Spring/Rubb.Bushg) User Input D M 
37 # of constrainments resisting motion User Input D M 
38 Presence of fastners in all the mating dim. User Input D M 
39 Presence of clearance at mating site User Input D M 
40 Time of heating (Prior/Post Assly.) User Input D M 
41 Presence of wght of one part act eccentr to mat. axis User Input D M 
42 Fastening System Hold Position (Y / N) User Input D M 
43 # of fasteners parallel to mating axis User Input D M 
44 Direction of Mating (Opposite/Towards gravity) User Input D M 
45 Presence of Mating surfaces at an angle (Y / N) User Input D M 
46 Presence of Cantilevers User Input D S 
47 Part Type (Stationary/Moving) User Input D S 
48 Presence of contact with solid bearing part (Y/N) User Input D S 
Table 5.1 Input Data for DFQM Analysis 
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49 Presence of CO of the part to extreme end (Y/N) User Input D 
50 Name of rotating part User Input D 
51 Name of supporting pan [User Input D M 
52 # of supports for Shaft User Input D 
53 Location of supporting surface w.r.t. shaft User Input D 
54 Shaft and supp. surf, on same side of rotating pan User Input D 
55  Method of fastening shaft to rotating member User Input D 
56 Type of shaft support(Journal/Flange) User Input D 
57 Maximum dimension of hole cross-section User Input D 
58 Maximum dimension of shaft cross-section User Input D 
59 Type of Material Handling (Bulk/Gravity feeding) User Input 	D S 
60 Presence of flexible parts (Y/N) User Input D S 
61 of locations at which flexible part is secured # User Input D S 
62 Type of Part Motion (Linear/Rotary) User Input D S 
63 # of bearings for rotating member User Input D S 
64 Distance betn. rotating and nearest surface User Input D S 
65 Presence of Machining Operation User Input D S 
66 	 Presence of empedded particles (Y/N) User Input D S 	 
67 Part hold across the length while attiring (Y/N) User Input D 
68  Structural properties of material User Input D S 
69 	I # of components to be assembled at same stage,Ni 
70 # of diff. compont. types assembled at same stage,Mi 
71 	# of assembly stages in bet. positioning & fastening 	1 
Table 5.1 Input Data for DFQM Analysis 
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data input form is shown in appendix A. Each time user modifies the design he enters 
the date on which he modified the design. It consists of a data that may or may not be 
directly used during DFQM analysis, but might be used for reference. 
2. Part Data: This group of data consists of details of each individual part of the product 
assembly. It consists of singular data that is they are not relative data but are limited to 
each individual part and user should be able to input this data if he has the knowledge 
of the process by which part is manufactured and has part drawing. This data is to be 
filled out for each individual part and hence is repeated for N times, where N is 
equivalent to the number of different parts in the product assembly. Part data consists 
of the details about dimensions, symmetry, material, process by which part is 
manufactured, its material handling, number of assembly stages after part is assembled 
and some details about its function in product assembly. Typical format of product 
data input form is shown in appendix A. 
3. Mating Relationships: This input from user indicates the mating relationship between 
each part in the product assembly. Here input data is in form of an M x M matrix 
where M is equivalent to the number of parts in the product assembly. It is important 
to point out here that number of parts in the assembly (M) is different from the number 
of different parts in the assembly (N). Also user has to input only one side of the 
diagonal of the matrix, because if part number 2 mates with part number 5, then part 
number 5 also mates with part number 2. This group of data consists of relative data, 
because user should have knowledge of entire product assembly and has assembly 
drawing in front of him. Typical format of mating relationships' data input form is 
shown in appendix A. This group of data is required only once for each design and is 
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filled after product input data form and before individual part input data form_ 
4
. Mating Data: This group of data consists of details related to mating of one part 
with respect to the another part in the product assembly. Hence it can be understood 
that this data is relative data, i.e. it applies only to the mating of one particular part 
relative to the other part. To input mating data, user needs detailed information about 
each individual part, product assembly and method by which two parts are assembled. 
Some typical mating data inputs are number of mating surfaces, positional 
relationships, functional relationships, method of fastening between two parts, etc. 
Typical format of product data input form is shown in appendix A. This form is filled 
after each part data form is filled and is repeated for X times, where X is equivalent to 
the number of parts that mate with the part for which part input data form was filled. 
5. Fastener Data: This group of input data consists of details about the fastening 
between two mating components. Fastener data is relative data and is required for 
each mating relationship, if fastener is present to fasten both mating parts. Some 
examples of the fastener data are number of fasteners, sequence of fastening, position 
of fastener, ease of applying fastener, fastening code - which is based on method of 
fastening, type of fastener, number of parts to which fastener is applied, area of 
fastening, all of which is derived from the fastening table. Typical format of fastener 
data input form is shown in appendix A. 
One of the several advantages of the DFQM approach is that for most of the inputs 
required, various different tables and charts have been created. For example symmetry 
classification chart makes it a lot easier to identify the part geometry and symmetry of 
each individual part of the product assembly. Some of other such charts include 
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positional relationship chart, fastener chart and functional relationship chart. Input data 
forms for rubber stamp analysis can be found in Appendix A 
5.4 DFQM Analysis 
Once user inputs all required data, DFQM analysis is carried out by using all groups of 
input data through error catalysts that is decision trees of all defect classes. The analysis is 
initiated based on each component of the product assembly and hence final score of the 
analysis is representative of score for each individual component of the product assembly. 
5.4.1 DFQM Analysis of Missing/Misplaced Parts 
Rubber stamp assembly is carried out manually. First specific defect class is absence of 
parts. Table 5.2 (a) illustrates the output data of DFQM analysis for defect class 
missing/misplaced parts, specific defect absence of parts and error catalyst A- I - I i.e. 
manual assembly of too many similar components. The inputs used for this error catalyst 
are volume of the product Vo, Volume of the component Vi, number of components 
assembled at same stage Ni and number of different components assembled at same stage 
Mi. Error catalyst uses this input data to derive Y value on 0 to I scale, which is indicative 
of likelihood that particular component will be absent in product assembly due to too 
many similar components in the assembly. Here 0 value of Y indicates no chances of 
occurrence of this particular defect, while I value of Y indicates that defect will occur. As 
it can be seen from the output of Y values, components as metal strip, spring and pin are 
more likely to be missed during manual assembly of rubber stamp and hence have higher Y 
value. Similarly components like base plate, housing and wooden knob are less likely to be 
missed during assembly of the rubber stamp and hence have lower Y value. 
Specific Defect: Absence of Parts 









No. of comp. 
assembled at 
same stage, Ni 
No. of different 	I 
ompon. assembled 




Main Gear 16.93 0.69 6 5 0.04 0.59 
Small Gear 16.93 0.52 6 5 0.03 0.57 
Pin 16.93 0.03 6 5 0.00 1.00 
Bracket 16.93 0.38 6 5 0.02 0.55 
Belt 16.93 0.17 6 5 0.01 0.52 
Housing 16.93 2.40 4 3 0.14 0.43 
Wooden knob 16.93 2.81 4 3 0.17 0.46 
Spring 16.93 0.06 4 3 0.00 1.00  
Belt Support 16.93 0.11 3 3 0.01 0.34 
Metal Strip 16.93 0.02 3 3 0.00 1.00 
Base Plate 16 93 1.35 3 3 0.08 0.36 
Table 5.2 (a) DFQM Analysis of Missing/Misplaced Parts 
Specific Defect: Absence of Parts 















Main Gear Yes B2 Manual 1 0.04 0.40 
Small Gear Yes B2 Manual 1 0.03 0.30 
Pin Yes B2 Manual 1 0.00 0.00 
Bracket Yes A7 Manual 1 0.02 0.20 
Belt No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Housing No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Wooden knob No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Spring No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Belt Support No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Metal Strip Np N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Base Plate No N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.00 
Table 5.2 (b) DFQM Analysis of Missing/Misplaced Parts 
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Second error catalyst for this specific defect class is automatic assembly 
incomplete at difficult locations. Since we are assembling all components of rubber stamp 
manually, this error catalyst is not applicable for this product and has Y value of 0 for all 
it's components. Third error catalyst here is part hidden by other parts of assembly 
equipment. Since none of the components in rubber stamp assembly requires extensive 
fixturing force, this error catalyst also gets Y value of 0 for all components. Error catalyst 
four analyses for defect when part falls out in interval between positioning and fastening. 
During assembly of rubber stamp, all the components assembled at first stage of assembly 
i.e. gears, bracket and pin are fastened during stage two and hence chances of falling apart 
during handling between stages are possible. Table 5.2 (b) shows the output of analysis for 
the above mentioned error catalyst. 
Second specific defect for defect class missing / misplaced parts is part 
interchange. It is more likely to occur when too many similar parts are present in 
assembly. This is in contrast to the product assembly of rubber stamp and hence has Y 
value of 0 for both of its error catalysts for all components of rubber stamp assembly. 
Final specific defect for defect class missing / misplaced mispositioning and occurs 
mainly when components with congruent mating features, lower rigidity and lack of 
• proper positioning elements are assembled together. Since none of the components of 
rubber stamp assembly seems to have these features, they have Y value of 0 for all of its 
error catalysts. Analysis is continued for other five defect classes as per DFQM 
architecture by applying input data to error catalysts and Y value between 0 and I is 
derived for all components of assembly. 
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5.5 Output of DFQM Analysis 
The final output of the DFQM analysis is derived in form of Quality Manufacturability 
Matrix (QMM). It is a P x 6 matrix where P rows represents the number of components in 
assembly and 6 columns represents six defect classes. Typical example of QMM is shown 
in Table 5.3. 
Table 5.3 Quality Manufacturability Matrix (QMM) 
Once Y value between 0 and 1 is received for each of the error catalysts in that 
defect class, intermediate QM score for particular specific defect is derived based on the 
relative weightage of the error catalysts of that particular specific defect. This 
intermediate QM score for all specific defects of a particular defect class is used to derive 
final QM score for that defect class and part number based on the relative weightage of 
specific defects. Such final QM score for each component and each defect class forms the 
individual cell of the QM matrix. The values shown in above table are for illustration. This 
matrix guides product designer to focus attention on components of assembly which are 
more likely to cause certain defects. At the same time, if certain defect is not perceived to 
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be of significant importance, depending on function of the respective part, then the defect 
can be ignored. This helps product designer to concentrate only on parts that are more 
prone to defects that are intolerable from quality and functional perspective of the 
product. Values of the QMM can be normalized to obtain a singular QM index for the 
whole assembly. This index will be on 0 to 100 scale. Higher the index, better the design 




This thesis completes the first version of the DFQM methodology. The error catalysts for 
two defect classes, total nonconformity and damaged parts derived during this thesis 
covers the rigidity and aesthetics aspects of design in DFQM methodology. A complete 
set of error catalysts for all six defects has now been completed and available for DFQM 
analysis. The DFQM methodology helps in bridging the gap between product design and 
its manufactured quality. The unique feature based analysis of product design and the 
assembly process exposes the strengths and weaknesses of the design from manufacturing 
and quality perspective. 
The error catalysts derived after analysis of the final two defect classes, total 
nonconformity and damaged parts, complete the set of error catalysts for generic defects 
found in assembled products. These can now be used as a conjunction between influencing 
factor variables and possible defects during DFQM analysis. This concludes the effort 
initiated by Tamboo (1994) and Dhar (1995) to analyze the first four defect classes of 
DFQM architecture. Error catalyst for the damaged parts helps the product design team to 
optimize their efforts to introduce rigidity and aesthetics into the product design while 
error catalysts for total nonconformity helps to identify fundamental problems in design 
that results into poor quality product it is assembled. 
Example of rubber stamp assembly used to test DFQM methodology helps to draw 
some fundamental conclusions that support the main aim of the methodology. This helped 
to establish that method does help to identify the features in product design that are likely 
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to cause the quality problems, when product is assembled in standard plant. The DFQM 
analysis of example also helped to optimize the inputs required for performing analysis and 
this supplemented the on going DFQM software development Quantitative score obtained 
at the end of DFQM analysis further directs the efforts of product design team to 
problematic area of the design to improve the quality manufacturability of the design. This 
in turn substantially helps to reduce the cycle time of product development through 
product reaches the market. 
DFQM turns out to be a unique defect-driven approach where each error catalyst 
is related to the defects and evaluated based of the factor variables of the design. Unique 
method to classify most of the input variables in tabular form further ease out the efforts 
of user and helps the methodology. 
Concurrent efforts to transfer this methodology in form of a database software 
with front end in Visual Basic and back end in Microsoft Access has helped to increase the 
effectiveness of the DFQM methodology. This software once developed, will make it lot 
easier and faster to apply this methodology. These efforts have also helped to optimize the 
number of inputs required from user for DFQM analysis and classify them into unique 
functional classes. Beta version of the copy of DFQM software is expected to be ready by 
January 1996. 
6.2 Future Research 
This thesis provides with the first version of the DFQM methodology to the current 
DFQM research team. DFQM methodology should now be applied to larger quantity 
and variety of industrial products. This should initiate the process of continuously 
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improving the DFQM methodology and its effectiveness. The major scope of 
improvement is in error catalysts and input data. These efforts should be concurrent and 
in streamline with the software development, so that first version of DFQM software 
is ready by target date. 
Recently, use of solid modeling and CAD packages like Pro-Engineer and SDRC's 
IDEAS-MS in product design has increased tremendously. This leads to logical future 
software development step to in-build the interface between available CAD packages and 
DFQM software. This will further increase the ease to use DFQM software. 
Presently the methodology is limited to the assembled products, future research 
should also try to focus on expanding the product range to which the methodology can be 
applied. 
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